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Joint DOA and Frequency Estimation with
Sub-Nyquist Sampling for More Sources than
Sensors
Liang Liu and Ping Wei
Abstract—In this letter, we apply previous array receiver
architecture which employs time-domain sub-Nyquist sam-
pling techniques to jointly estimate frequency and direction-of-
arrival(DOA) of narrowband far-field signals. Herein, a more
general situation is taken into consideration, where there may
be more than one signal in a subband. We build time-space
union model, analyze the identification of the model, and give the
maximum signal number which can be classified. We also proof
that the Crame´r-Rao Bound (CRB) is lower than that of which
employs Nyquist sampling. Simulation results verify the capacity
to estimate the number of sources. Meanwhile, simulations show
that our estimation performance closely matches the CRB and
is superior for more sources than sensors, especially when the
minimum redundancy array (MRA) is employed.
Index Terms—Direction-of-arrival estimation, frequency esti-
mation, sub-Nyquist sampling, Crame´r-Rao Bound.
I. INTRODUCTION
TO better deal with the problem of the spectral conges-tion [1]–[5], Cognitive Radio (CR) technique consider
three main spectrum, i.e., time, frequency and space, to
improve access possibility. The development of array pro-
cessing techniques [6]–[8] provides a spatial spectrum access
opportunity to increase the spectral resource utilization. Since
space-time spectrum sensing need to make full use of spectral
resource, jointly estimate carrier frequency and direction-
of-arrival(DOA) [9], [10] is main challenge. There are two
dramatical shortcomings of the existing methods. One is the
pair matching problem between the carrier frequencies and the
DOAs. The other is that the Nyquist sampling is too high for
wideband signal processing, which becomes a bottleneck for
CRs. Typically, it is intolerable due to of the too high Nyquist
sampling rate or too much data to process when the monitoring
range is from 300 MHz to several GHz [1]–[5].
Recent years, sub-Nyquist sampling technique has been
widely researched to reconstruct a multiband signal from
the data obtained under the Nyquist sampling rate [11]–[14].
Inspired by the idea, some joint estimation methods of DOA
and carrier frequency were proposed for the under Nyquist
sampling rate situation. The authors of [15] suggested a new
structure, where each output of a linear array employs the
multi-coset sampling. If the array is a nonuniform linear
array, the signal can be compressed in both the time domain
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and spatial domain. [16] use only one additional identical
delayed channel for each antenna to simplify the hardware
complexity. Herein, the mismatch problem will happen when
using an underlying uniform linear array (ULA). To this end,
the authors proposed another structure in [17], which still
has low hardware complexity. In [18], the authors proposed
the so-called space-time array to jointly estimate frequency
and DOA when the number of sources is more than the
number of sensors. More recently, two joint DOA and carrier
frequency recovery approaches based on the L-shaped ULAs
were presented in [19]. In [20], a receiver architecture and
estimation algorithms is proposed to jointly estimate frequency
and DOA. However, merely a special situation is considered
in [20], where there is at most one signal in a subband.
Based on the receiver architecture proposed in [20], this
letter considers a more general situation, where there may
exist more than one narrowband far-field signal in a subband.
We built the time-space union model for this scenario. After
analyzing the identification of the model, the maximum signal
number which can be classified is given. The proposed model
is capable of estimating more signals than sensors. We also
proof that the Crame´r-Rao Bound (CRB) is lower than that
which employing Nyquist sampling. The simulation verifies
the capacity to estimate the number of sources. Besides, sim-
ulation shows that our estimation performance closely matches
the CRB and is superior for more sources than sensors,
especially when the minimum redundancy array (MRA) is
employed.
II. SIGNAL MODEL AND OBJECTIVE
Consider K narrowband far-field signals s (t) =
[s1 (t) , · · · , sK (t)]T impinging on a ULA composed of M
sensors, where (·)T denotes the transpose. It should be noted
that arbitrary array form can be employed as explained in [20].
The frequency domain array output can be written as [6]
X (f) = AS (f) +N (f) , (1)
where Amk = exp (−jφk (m− 1)) is the (m, k)th element of
the steer array. The spatial phase is shown as
φk =
pid sin (θk) fk
fN
, (2)
where d is the distance between two consecutive an-
tennas in half-wavelengths corresponding to the Nyquist
sampling rate fN . θk and fk are the DOA and the
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center frequency of sk (t), respectively. The sensor po-
sition vector is d = [0, 1, · · · ,M − 1] d. X (f) =
[X1 (f) , · · · , XM (f)]T, S (f) = [S1 (f) , · · · , SK (f)]T, and
N (f) = [N1 (f) , · · · , NM (f)]T are the frequency domain
expression of x (t), s (t), n (t), respectively. Xm (f) is the
Fourier transform of xm (t). The measurement vector and the
noise vector are defined as x (t) = [x1 (t) , · · · , xM (t)]T and
n (t) = [n1 (t) , · · · , nM (t)]T, respectively. The noise subjects
to the zero-mean complex spatially and temporarily white
Gaussian distribution with covariance matrix σ2IM , where IM
stands for an M ×M identity matrix.
The objective of this letter is to simultaneously estimate the
carrier frequency fk and DOA θk of multiple signals sk(t)
under the Nyquist sampling rate.
III. SIGNAL RECEPTION MODEL AND IDENTIFICATION
A. Signal reception model
We employ the receiver architecture as Fig. 1 in [20].
There are M sensors and every sensor is followed by P
delay branches in the architecture. fsub = fN/L is the sub-
Nyquist sampling rate, where L is the sampling rate reduction
factor and ymp [n] denotes the sampled signal corresponding
to the mth sensor, pth branch. The sampling pattern is set at
C = [c1, c2, · · · , cP ]. In (1), suppose that column order of
A is determined by the frequency of signals, and there are
Kl signals in lth subband. The following notations are intro-
duced: ST (f)=
[
S
T
1 (f) , · · · ,STL (f)
] ∈ C1×K , STl (f) =
[Sl1 (f) , · · · , SlKl (f)] ∈ C1×Kl , f ∈
[
0, 1
T
)
, K =
∑L
l=1Kl,
where Sl (f) refer to all the signals in the lth subband, Slk (f)
is the kth signal in the lth subband. The steel vector will be
A= [A1, · · · ,AL] ∈ CM×K , Al =
[
(Al)1, · · · , (Al)Kl
] ∈
CM×Kl , where Al is the steel matrix corresponding to Sl (f)
as well as the lth block of A, and (Al)k is the steel vector
corresponding to Slk (f) as well as the kth column of (Al).
According to (1), the output of the mth sensor is
Xm (f) = A
m
S (f) +Nm (f) , f ∈
[
0,
1
TN
)
, (3)
where Am= [(A1)m, · · · , (AL)m] is the mth row of A.
Combining the conclusions of [14], [20], the output of all
branches of mth sensor is expressed as
Ym (f) = BXm (f) , f ∈ F (4)
where Bil = 1√
L
exp
(
j 2pi
L
cil
)
, Ym (f) =√
LTN
[
Ym1
(
ej2pifTN
)
, · · · , YmP
(
ej2pifTN
)]T
,
Xm (f) = [Xm1 (f) , · · · , XmL (f)]T, Xml (f) =
Xm (f + (l − 1) fsub), F ∆= [0, fsub). TN=1/fN is the
Nyquist sampling interval. Ymp
(
ej2pifTN
)
is the discrete-time
Fourier transform of ymp [n]. Based on (3) and the form of
Xm (f), we have
Xm (f) = blkdiag ((A1)
m
, · · · , (AL)m)S (f) +Nm (f) ,
f ∈ F , (5)
where ST (f) =
[
S
T
1 (f) , · · · ,S
T
L (f)
]
, S
T
l (f) =[
Sl1 (f) , · · · , SlKl (f)
]
, Slk (f)=Slk (f + (l − 1) fsub),
Nm (f) =
[
Nm1 (f) , · · · , NmL (f)
]T
, Nml (f) =
Nm (f + (l − 1) fsub). blkdiag (z1, · · · , zm) represents
a block diagonal matrix with diagonal entries z1, · · · , zm.
Substituting (5) into (4), we get
Ym (f) =Bblkdiag ((A1)
m, · · · , (AL)m)S (f) +BNm (f)
= [(A1)
m ⊗B1, · · · , (AL)m ⊗BL]S (f)
+BNm (f) , f ∈ F (6)
where S (f) =
[
S
T
1 (f) , · · · ,S
T
K (f)
]T
, Sk (f) =
[Sk1 (f) , · · · , SkL (f)]T. ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product.
Then, combining all m can result in
Y (f) = [A1 ⊗B1, · · · ,AL ⊗BL]S(f) + (IM ⊗B)N (f) ,
= GS(f) + IBN (f) , f ∈ F (7)
where Y (f) =
[
Y
T
1 (f) , · · · ,YTM (f)
]T
,
N (f)=
[
N1 (f) , · · · ,NL (f)
]
. Actually, Y (f) in (7)
is the matrix form of the output of all branches of all sensors.
After modeling the reception model, we can apply JDFSD
in [20] to solve it. The difference between the two papers is
that there maybe be one or more signals in one subband in this
paper while there is at most one signal in one subband in [20].
Therefore, the method in this paper is named JDFSD4MU.
B. Identification
For identification, only consider a simple situation: the
branch number is equal to the sampling rate reduction factor
(P = L), and there are no more than M − 1 signals in
each subband, which are from different DOAs. So we have
Rank(Vi) = Rank(Ai) = Ki, where Vi = Ai ⊗ Bi.
Rank(·) denotes the rank of a matrix. Apparently, we will
hold Vi⊥Vj , i 6= j, since BHB=I when P = L. Further,
we get Rank(G) =
∑L
i=1 Rank(Vi) = K . Based on the
subspace decomposition theory [7] and Rank(G) = K , the
model (7) can be solved and the maximum signal number
which can be classified is (M − 1)L.
IV. CRAME´R-RAO BOUND
Based on [20], the CRB of our model is given by
CRBsub =
σ2
2T
(ℜ ((EHPGE)⊙RHS))−1 (8)
where PG = I − GG† , E = [E1, · · · ,EK ], Ek = dGkdφk .
(·)H and (·)† denote Hermitian transpose, and Moore-Penrose
pseudo-inverse, respectively. RS = blkdiag(RS1, . . . ,RSL)
is signal autocorrelation matrix and T is the snapshots of
observation.
Next, we will show that CRBsub is lower than CRBNy
under the same conditions: the same array arrangement, same
noise environment, and same snapshot(P = L). Considering
the expression of G and E and BHB=I when P = L, we
hold
G
H
G = blkdiag
(
A
H
1 A1, · · · ,AHLAL
)
,
E
H
E = blkdiag
(
D
H
1 D1, · · · ,DHLDL
)
,
E
H
G = blkdiag
(
D
H
1 A1, · · · ,DHLAL
)
, (9)
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where D = [(D1), · · · , (DL)], Dl = [(Dl)1, · · · , (Dl)Kl ],
(Dl)k =
d(Al)k
dφk
.
Further, based on (9) and after some matrix manipulations,
we have
CRBsub = blkdiag (C1, · · · ,CL) , (10)
where Cl = σ
2
2T ℜ
((
D
H
l PAlDl
)⊙RH
Sl
)−1
. (10) shows that
the new steer vectors corresponding to different subband
would be completely uncorrelated in spite of that the primary
steer vectors are correlated. This is the reason why once
the sub-Nyquist sampling is employed, the performance of
DOA estimation for any one subband is not affected by other
subbands.
We consider the performance of DOA estimation in the
following situations:
I) All of the signals are distributed in the lth subband
and there is no signal in the other subbands. If the Nyquist
sampling is employed, the CRB for the DOA in the lth
subband is CRBNy (l) = σ
2
2T ℜ
((
D
H
l PAlDl
)⊙RH
Sl
)−1
.
II) The signals are distributed in not only the lth subband but
also the other subbands. If the Nyquist sampling is employed,
the CRB for the DOA in the lth subband is CRBNy (l).
III) The distribution of the signal is the same as II),
but the sub-Nyquist sampling is employed. The CRB for
the DOA in the lth subband is CRBsub (l) = Cl =
σ2
2T ℜ
((
D
H
l PAlDl
)⊙RH
Sl
)−1
.
Based on section V of [20], the increase of the number of
DOA will degrade the performance of DOA estimate, so we
hold CRBNy (l)  CRBNy (l). Further, we have
CRBsub (l) = CRBNy (l)  CRBNy (l) . (11)
(11) shows that when the signals are distributed in not only
the lth subband but also the other subbands, in terms of
the performance of DOA estimate for the signals in the lth
subband, the method which employs sub-Nyquist sampling
is better than the method which employs Nyquist sampling.
Because l is arbitrary, CRBsub (l)  CRBNy (l) is true for
1 ≤ l ≤ L. So, we get
CRBsub  CRBNy, (12)
the equality holds if and only if all of the signals are distributed
in same one subband.
V. SIMULATION
In this section, the numerical simulations are carried out
to study the performance with different source number. In
the simulations, some complex-valued narrowband far-field
non-coherent signals with equal power imping on a ULA
composed of M = 7 sensors which are separated by a half
wavelength corresponding to Nyquist sampling rate, which
would probably be the signal highest frequency. We employ
MRA to compress the signal in the spatial domain. The
MRA is composed of M = 7 sensors which are located at
d = [0, 1, 4, 10, 16, 22, 28] d. We fix the number of snapshots
at T = 7000 for Nyquist sampling, Tsub = T/L for sub-
Nyquist sampling, the Nyquist sampling rate at fN = 10
GHz, the sampling rate reduction factor at L = 7, and the
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Fig. 1. Actual and estimated frequencies and their DOAs, maximum signal
number K = 42 when M = 7, P = L = 7.
branch number at P = L. We set ϑ= [ϑ1, ϑ2, · · · , ϑ14], where
ϑi follows the uniform distribution between −60◦ and 60◦,
where 1 ≤ i ≤ 14. We set υ = [υ1, υ2, · · · , υ14], where
υi, υi+7 are in the qi-th subband, where 1 ≤ i ≤ L, and
{qi} = {1, 2, · · · , L}. We set DOA θ = [ϑ1, ϑ2, · · ·, ϑK ] and
frequency f = [υ1, υ2, · · · , υK ]. The definition of signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) and root-mean-square error (RMSE) of DOA
is same as [20]. The SNR is fixed at 20 dB. 2000 Monte Carlo
trials are implemented.
The first simulation will verify the estimation capacity.
Based on section III, the maximum signal number which can
be classified is K = (M − 1)L = 42. Fig. 1 shows that the
frequencies and DOAs can be accurately estimated when noise
is free. The identical targets are at most M − 1 = 6 in each
subband with M = 7 sensors.
As the analysis in part A of section VI in [20], the joint
estimation performance is limited by the spatial phase or
DOA estimation performance. Hence, only the spatial phase
estimation performance is given in the simulation. Meanwhile,
we will compare our methods with ST-Euler-ESPRIT in [18].
The receiver configuration parameters of ST-Euler-ESPRIT are
the same as ours. The delay is Nyquist sampling interval TN =
1/fN . Fig.2 shows that the DOA estimation performances of
algorithm JDFSD4MU is close to CRBsub and lower than
CRBNy except K = 1 whether ULA or MRA is employed.
Apparently, when the MRA is employed, the spatial estima-
tion performance is improved. When K ≤ L, CRBsub and
JDFSD4MU are not influenced by the signal number. When
K ≥ L, the traditional structure can not obtain the estimation
of DOAs. However, our method still can achieve the estimation
although the CRBsub increases with signal number. The trend
of CRBsub(one) shows that increasing signal number only
influences the estimation performance of the targets which
are in the same subband, where CRBsub(one) is the CRB of
the DOA in the pi-th subband. However, it does not happen
to CRBNy(one). CRBNy increases with the signal number,
and increases faster than exponential function of the signal
number. Those meet the analysis in section IV. As for ST-
Euler-ESPRIT, the RMSE increase with signal number and
the performance is inferior to JDFSD4MU. ST-Euler-ESPRIT
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Fig. 2. RMSE of phase estimates versus number of source.
is limited by ULA, so the spatial estimation performance can
not be improved by changing the array form as JDFSD4MU.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, for the scenario where there may be more than
one signal in a subband, by applying previous array receiver
architecture and employing sub-Nyquist sampling techniques,
we derived a more general time-space union model to jointly
estimate frequency and DOA. We analyzed the identification
of the model and gave the maximum signal number which
can be classified so that the proposed model is capable to
estimate more signals than sensors. We also proved that the
CRB is lower than that employ Nyquist sampling. Further-
more, the simulation results verify the conclusions about the
identification and CRB. Besides, the MRA can be employed
to compress the signal in the spatial domain and improve the
spatial estimation performance.
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